Sex differences in the long-term effects of past stress on alcohol self-administration, glucocorticoid sensitivity and phosphodiesterase 10A expression.
Stress responses differ by sex, and females are more susceptible to developing mental illnesses because of past stress, including alcohol use disorder. Investigation of neuroadaptations governing the interaction between past stress and future alcohol intake remains understudied in females. A history of footshock stress previously was shown to increase alcohol self-administration under relapse-like conditions in male rats, associated with elevated phosphodiesterase 10A (PDE10A) mRNA expression in the dorsomedial prefrontal cortex and basolateral amygdala. To identify sex differences in long-term stress effects, male and female Wistar rats were exposed to light-cued footshock stress prior to alcohol self-administration training. While past stress did not alter acquisition or extinction, reacquisition self-administration was oppositely impacted by past stress. Stress history slightly increased reacquisition self-administration in males, but reduced alcohol self-administration in females, relative to same-sex controls. Control females self-administered less alcohol following glucocorticoid receptor inhibition by mifepristone, which did not significantly alter alcohol consumption in the other groups. PDE10A expression in synaptically enriched fractions also differed by sex and stress history in a brain region-specific manner. Females expressed more synaptic PDE10A than males in basolateral amygdala and dorsolateral striatum, regardless of stress history, whereas dorsomedial prefrontal cortex PDE10A protein levels matched group differences in reacquisition drinking, but also were expressed at much lower levels than all other regions examined. Together, these data show stress history differentially impacts alcohol self-administration and PDE10A expression by sex, with control females consuming alcohol in a glucocorticoid receptor-sensitive fashion that may relate to sex differences in PDE10A expression.